Novel metrology has been developed for measuring in-situ film thickness and absorption coefficient simultaneously. Designed specifically for photolithography processes, this metrology, if applied to photoresist films, can measure thickness and photoactive compound concentration in-situ, which are important parameters for photolithography process control and diagnosis.
Introduction
The motivation for developing a metrology for measuring the absorption coefficient of a film comes from our work on process control [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Once we have chosen the photolithography sequence to demonstrate the process controller, we have found that we cannot track just the final critical linewidth, as typically done in industry. All process steps, which include spin-coat and bake, exposure and development, need to be controlled [6] .
In order to accomplish this task, we have developed equipment models for each machine.
Prior to the model developments, we have investigated parameters that can characterize the state of the wafer after each step. The result of the search will be shown in section 2 of this paper. Section 3 explains the concept of the new metrology, and section 4 follows it with experimental results. Section 5 characterizes the capabilities of the metrology. Finally, a summary of the results and applications for this metrology are presented in the conclusion.
Choosing Monitoring Parameters

Relevant Photolithography Parameters
Monitoring parameters must be able to characterize the process state of the wafer after each process step. One way for finding such a set of parameters is by examining the input set of a photolithography process simulator [7] , which consists of photoresist film thickness and chemical properties, numerical aperture (NA) of the stepper lens, exposure dose, and develop time. The chemical properties consist of the film's index of refraction n, and absorption coefficient k. In the case of photoresist, k depends on the photoactive compound concentration, PAC, inside the resist (equ. (1)) and Dill's A, B, and C parameters [8] [9] .
(1)
A(λ) is the net absorption of the inhibitor, and B(λ), the net absorption of the base resin. Dill's third parameter C(λ), which does not affect k, is the fractional decay rate of inhibitor per unit intensity. All three parameters are functions of wavelength (λ) [10] .
Monitored Photolithography Parameters
Among the photolithography parameters, we have to choose a set of independent parameters that provides a complete picture of the process status. We have also chosen to restrict our interest only to parameters that change significantly with time, to simplify our metrology system. The rest of the parameters are considered as fixed constants. A study of each parameter has led us to the following choices. Resist thickness T res and PAC have emerged as the relevant parameters to monitor. The status of a wafer after being processed by the wafer track can be determined from their values, while the change in PAC before and after exposure, ∆PAC, is a good indicator of the stepper's exposure step. After development, we measure the linewidths of photoresist patterns, also called critical dimensions (CD).
Dill's A, B, C parameters, films' index of refraction and the NA of the stepper lens are considered constant for a given combination of stepper and brand of resist. We have, however, taken into account the dependency of index of refraction on wavelength. This is well documented in several handbooks, and follows a decreasing function approximated by [21] [11]: (2) where Na and Nb are the Cauchy coefficients of the film material.
Metrology Algorithm
Presently, both photospectrometry and ellipsometry are capable of measuring resist thickness, but not PAC [12] . To measure the latter parameter, we expand on photospectrometry, by improving the analysis of a reflectance spectrograph. The concept of the metrology, depicted in Figure 1 , is as follows: after measuring a reflectance spectrograph of a wafer, a theoretically derived reflectance spectrograph is fitted onto it through an optimizer [13] [14] . The T res and PAC values used in the curve that fits best the experimental data form the measurement results. This is described next in detail.
Determination of Photoresist Thickness.
At high wavelength, the photoresist absorption of light is very close to zero, because Dill's A and B parameters are essentially zero (equ. (1)). Therefore, since the level of PAC will not alter the n Na Nb λ 2 --------+ = Figure 1 Extraction of T and PAC Example reflectance of the light at high wavelength, solving for the best curve fit at these wavelength essentially reduces to solving for the photoresist thickness. Besides decoupling the extraction of PAC and thickness, solving for the photoresist thickness at high wavelength also has the following additional advantage: photoresist thickness affects the periodicity and values of maxima and minima of the reflectance spectrograph of a wafer [11] , and these three characteristic parameters are better defined at high wavelengths. For the OCG 820 photoresist used in our experiment, the high wavelengths at which the photoresist absorption is zero range from 500 to 620 nm. The full theoretical derivation of a reflectance spectrograph is presented by Born & Wolf [13] and is summarized below for wafers with a film stack, consisting of a coating of field oxide underneath a coating of photoresist. We have assumed that the silicon substrate is semi-infinite, i.e, no power is transmitted past the silicon wafer.
The optical properties of a layer of film are described by its characteristic matrix M c . Both transmittance and reflectance of the layer of film can be derived from the components of M c .
Describing films through their characteristic matrix becomes very useful when analyzing a stack of films: if two adjacent layers have characteristic matrices M c1 and M c2 respectively, the characteristic matrix of the stack of films will be M c = .
The matrix M c is given by:
where (4) and l is the film thickness. For our two layer film system, the characteristic matrix is given by:
The reflectance of the stack of film is given by (6) The parameters with subscript si correspond to parameters of silicon; those with subscript res correspond to parameters of photoresist; those with subscript ox correspond to parameters of oxide.
The expression of reflectance described above is not the one we actually use. When measuring reflectance, we always measure it relative to that of a reference silicon wafer. This silicon wafer has some native oxide on it. Therefore, when we simulate the reflectance graph of our wafer, we divide the reflectance expression above by the reflectance of a silicon wafer covered with native oxide, which is given below: (7) where (8) l nox is the native oxide thickness and is assumed to be 35Å.
Given an initial guess of resist thickness taken from the value returned by the photospectrometer [15] , a theoretical reflectance curve is derived from these equations. Then, an optimizer is
used to find the theoretical curve that fits best the experimental data between the range of wavelengths of 500 -620 nm. The resist thickness used in that best fit is considered as the actual resist thickness.
The advantage from using the TaME methodology for measuring thickness comes from the fact that we are also solving for the optimal index of refraction of the photoresist, when solving for the optimal thickness. This results in a more accurate thickness measurement than the one returned by the commercial photospectrometer, which assumes a constant value for the index of refraction of the photoresist.
Determination of PAC.
PAC is derived from the absorption coefficient k of the photoresist (equ. (1)). Therefore it is found at shorter wavelengths, where photoresist is absorptive. The range of these short wavelengths, given our experimental setup and our brand of photoresist, is 320 -430 nm. 320 nm marks the low end of the spectrograph of the xenon lamp of the spectrometer, while 430 nm marks the high end of the wavelengths that are absorbed by the photoresist. For the purpose of extracting PAC, we have limited our range of interest to 350 -380 nm, in the center of which lies the exposure wavelength of 365 nm. The reason we have ignored the 320 -349 nm wavelengths is because the light intensity of the xenon light source is not stable at those wavelengths; and we have ignored the 380 -430 nm wavelengths, because it is a range of transition in the absorption characteristics of the photoresist, where the assumptions underlying our equations are not valid.
Using the thickness value found from the previous step, we fit theoretically derived curves to the experimental reflectance graph in the narrow 350 -380 nm range. The PAC value used in the best fitting theoretical reflectance graph is considered as the actual PAC value. Theoretically, the PAC value before exposure is 1.0 and 0.0 after full exposure. During actual processing though, the PAC is around 1.0 or slightly less before exposure, and significantly lower, but positive, after exposure. More specifically, we have found that the average PAC before exposure is about 0.97 and 0.32 after exposure.
Sometimes though, the extracted PAC before exposure value exceeds 1.0. The reason is as follows: when measuring PAC, we are actually measuring the absorption coefficient k ( §2.1). Equ.
(1) of §2.1 shows that the measured PAC value depends on the values used for Dill's A parameter.
We have taken the A parameter value from a chemical handbook [10] , which assumes that the photoresist is processed around its normal operating point. If the photoresist is not processed under normal conditions, its absorption coefficient can change. When this occurs, the PAC mea- In, summary, we have extended the theories underlying photospectrometry, and developed a metrology for measuring resist thickness and PAC. We call this metrology TaME, which stands for T and M Extraction.
Implementation and Results
Experimental Setup
The photospectrometer used for collecting reflectance spectrographs is a modified version of commercially available Inspector by SC Technology [15] . It measures the reflectance of a wafer from 320 nm to 620 nm, using a xenon light source, and it is capable of measuring resist and oxide film thicknesses in either a single layer, or a two-layer optical system. The precision of the readings are heavily dependent on setup operations, which consist of carefully aligning the probe perpendicular to the wafer and using a very clean reference wafer. Mounted on the SVG 8626 wafer track, the Inspector is set up to measure wafers automatically, as they reach the chill plate.
A sensor has been installed underneath the plate to trigger the measurements. The spectrograph of the wafer is then sent to our UNIX server through NFS mount [17] . There, we have a program that continuously checks for arrival of new data. When one comes in, it automatically launches the TaME program which solves for resist thickness and relative PAC, and once finished, sends them to the process database.
Figure 2 Photographs of the Experimental Setup
Experimental Results
Next, we evaluate the performance of TaME by comparing experimental spectrographs to TaME derived spectrographs. Note that the TaME method only fits the portions of the curve between 350 nm and 380 nm, and beyond 500 nm.
Finally, before closing the discussion on the details of the TaME methodology, we notice that the introduction of an additional "offset" parameter increases the accuracy of the fit. This offset parameter is added to the theoretical spectrograph before fitting it to the experimental data. The justification of such a parameter includes problems originating from the angle of incidence of the probe which can vary slightly during processing due to machine vibrations, or from a dirty reference wafer. Because the important signal for the photospectrometer is the normally reflected light from the wafer, if the setup vibrates and results in a significant change in the angle of incidence, the intensity of the reflected light will vary, distorting the information retuned to the spectrometer.
Figure 3 Examples of TaME Results
In summary, the TaME algorithm consists of solving two minimization problems. T is found by solving equ. (9) . (9) and PAC (M) is found by solving equ. (10) . (10) 5 Characterization of Measurements.
We discuss now issues surrounding the new metrology. These include justifying the choice of the measured parameters, filtering out incorrect measurements from correct ones, characterizing the robustness of the metrology, and discussing its weaknesses.
Correlation between T and PAC
The correlation between T res and PAC is tested to ensure that we are measuring two independent parameters. Their correlation, documented by figure 4, is only 0.30, and therefore confirms our belief that these parameters are independent of each other.
∑ Figure 4 Scatterplot of Resist Thickness vs. PAC.
Outlier Filtering Methodology
Our installation does not work perfectly all the time. Sometimes, erroneous measurements are obtained as a result of imprecise angle of incidence of the probe. A good criterion for choosing when to trust the TaME results and when not to is the error between the best fitting theoretical graph and the experimental graph. Assuming that the errors of the n samples of a wafer are normally distributed, there is a well-known relationship between the range of the n errors, and the standard deviation of that distribution. The control chart based on that relationship is the range chart, and we use it to filter out all data that lies outside the 3 standard deviations of the distribution of the n samples. The upper control limit (UCL) of the acceptable error is determined by [18] . (11) where is the average error; d 3 Once outliers are found, we recompute the UCL from the rest of the data, and repeat the filtering process until no data lie beyond the UCL ( Figure 5 ). The main sources of bad TaME measurements are machine and metrology set-up vibration and misalignment of the probe relative to the die area to be measured. As an indication of the robustness of the method, we have shown below a sample of 50 residual errors between the TaME theoretical graphs and the experimental graphs.
Each measurement was performed on a different wafer ( Figure 5 ). Clearly, one solution to our current problem is to increase the sample size when measuring each wafer.
Characterization of the Repeatability of TaME Measurements
Now, we characterize the repeatability of the TaME methodology. To quantify the measurement error, we spin-coat 7 wafers and measure them 7 times around the same spot, although not exactly the same spot, since this metrology affects the photoresist slightly (see §5.5). Therefore, some of the variations observed in the following graphs are also due to wafer non-uniformity. The results are shown below in figure 6 .
Next, we calculate the average range of each output characteristic, and determine at the 95% level of confidence the gauge error of the TaME method [18] [19] . 
Characterization of Misalignment Effects
A major fault that causes measurement errors is misalignment of the probe with respect to patterned features on the wafer. To determine the sensitivity of the TaME method toward misalignment, we spin-coat 3 wafers using different recipes, in order to obtain resist films with different properties and expose them with a blank mask, so that each die is fully exposed. Finally, we measure the reflectance of each wafer 5 times in the following manner. Measurement #1: the wafer is aligned so that the probe footprint is completely on top a die -0% of the area is unexposed. Measurement #2: approximately 25% of the area probed is in the unexposed strip between the dies. Measurement #3: the probe footprint falls only 50% on a die. Measurement #4: approximately 75% of the probe footprint falls on unexposed area. Finally, the last measurement is made completely on the unexposed strip between the dies. The results are shown below. Clearly, aligning the probe to the wafer is very important. This alignment problem is especially significant when mea- suring PAC after exposure. If the probe falls on the unexposed strip between the dies, the measurement needs to be redone. One solution is to pass the wafer through a flat finder before measuring. Then, we only need to align the probe once with the test die, and all subsequent wafers will also be properly aligned.
Effect of Probing Time on Measurements
Next, we look at the effect of extensive probing time on the resist. Since we are probing the photoresist in its absorptive range, we are partially exposing it during measurement. This undesired effect is unfortunately necessary, since we want to measure the PAC inside the resist. To Clearly, an extensive probing time can be destructive, but as long as the total dose is minimal, we do not affect the chemical properties of the photoresist significantly.
Finally, to minimize this and the misalignment problem, we have also taken the following actions: we have reduced the aperture, i.e footprint of the probe and use a more focused beam. We have attached a mechanism to the source of the probe light that would allow us to modulate the amount of light emanating from the probe. Finally, we have developed a mechanism that allows us to rapidly align the probe beam to a die. This system can be further improved by adding an automated mechanical shutter that limits the exposure time during a measurement, and by using a faster computer to support the photospectrometer so that all the wavelengths can be scanned faster. 16 . Figure 9 Degradation of M as Probing Time Increases Figure 10 Reflectance Graphs of the Same Wafer with Varying Probing Time
Application in Photolithography Modeling
In order to demonstrate the usefulness of the proposed method, we have used the resist thickness and relative PAC to develop equipment models for the wafer track, the stepper, and the developer ( Figure 11 ) . These models have been excellent predictors of the performance of each machine, and we have developed a complete control and diagnosis system based on them [22] .
Resist thickness and PAC characterize the state of the wafer after the spin-coat and bake step;
PAC characterizes the state after exposure; and photoresist pattern linewidth, commonly called critical dimension (CD) characterizes the state after the develop step. While the initial process models of the spin-coat and bake and the exposure steps have been developed through statistically designed experiments, the develop model is based on the physical models embedded in the photolithography simulator SAMPLE [7] . Scatterplots of data used to develop each process step model are presented below along with their mathematical equations.
1. Spin-coat and bake model for the SVG 8626 wafer track:
where SPS represents spin speed in RPM; BTI, baking time in seconds; BTE, baking temperature in degrees Celsius; T, resist thickness in Angstroms; and M, the relative PAC. (14) where D represents dose in mJ/cm 2 ; and T, resist thickness in angstroms.
3.
Develop model for the SVG 8632 develop track: (15) where CD SAMPLE is the CD predicted by SAMPLE in µm, and CD, the experimentally measured CD in µm. The derivation of these models and the metrology used in the experiments are described in detail in [20] . Note that these models are only initial models. During machine operation, all the parameters of these models are subject to automatic adaptation by the controller.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have developed a novel metrology for measuring photoresist film thickness and photoactive compound concentration. This allows us to accurately characterize not only the physical, but also chemical properties of the resist film during photolithography. The metrology and its caveats have been fully characterized and documented in this paper. Potential applications include a supervisory control system or a diagnosis system for photolithography [22] . In the future, we will extend this metrology to measure photoresist on polysilicon, and photoresist on polysilicon-oxide-silicon systems. Ultimately, the goal will be to exploit this metrology to improve the control of transistor gates dimensions.
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